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Pfeiffer Vacuum Technology launches 
We start thrs issue's New Products 
with a round-up of launches from 
Pfeifler Vacuum 
Magnetic Coupling Rotary 
Vane Pump 
The new PAS 301 
The DUO 10M Magnetic 
Coup l ing  Rotary  Vane 
Pump, which Pfeiffer says 
maximises uptime and per- 
fo rmance  and virtual ly 
eliminates oil leaks. Featur- 
ing a high volume flow rate 
of 7 cfm at 60 Hz the pump 
is ideal for all applications 
in the rough and medium 
vacuum range. 
• Contact: Michele Trun- 
ca, Pfeiffer Vacuum Tech- 
nology, Inc., 8 Sagamore 
Park Road, Hudson, Nh 
03051, USA Tel~fax: [1] 
603 595 3204/3250. 
New MaxiGauge "M Controller 
The PAS 301 is Balzers 
Instruments' new testing 
and cal ibrat ion system 
available through Pfeiffer 
Vacuum. 
Designed for companies 
operating to ISO 9000 stan- 
dards the system compares 
gauge heads with cali- 
brated reference gauge 
heads. 
Up to three gauge heads 
can be tested simulta- 
neously with the compact, 
transportable unit. 
• Contact: Rob White, 
P fe i f fer  Vacuum UK, 
Bradbourne Drive, Til- 
brook, Milton Keynes, 
MK7 8AZ, UK. Tel~ 
fax :  [44]  (0 )  1908 
3 73333/3 77776. 
The new MaxiGauge full- 
function controller allows 
• the user to simultaneously 
measure output from six 
different gauge heads. On- 
screen prompts make the 
controller easy to program 
even without a manual, 
claim Pfeiffer. The same 
cabling is used that is 
found in all Balzers' instru- 
ments so the new control- 
ler should be easy to 
configure, saving time and 
money. 
I Contact: Brian Cox, 
Pfeiffer Vacuum Technol- 
ogy, Inc., 8 Sagamore 
Park Road, Hudson, Nh 
03051, USA Tel~fax: [1] 
603 595 3200/3250. 
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